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How to Send Money with Zelle ® Safely
Zelle® is a fast, safe and easy way to send and
receive money with people you trust, like your
babysitter, coworkers, fellow PTA mom, or your
son’s soccer coach. Whether you just enrolled with
Zelle® or have been an active user for a while,
there are a few tips you should always keep in mind
to ensure you are being safe when sending money.
• Only send money to people you know and
trust. Money moves fast with Zelle®, directly from
your Gateway Metro checking account to your
recipient's bank account within minutes* . So, it’s
important you know and trust the people you’re
sending money to.
Why? Because you can’t cancel a payment once it’s
been sent if the recipient is already enrolled with
Zelle®. And if you send money to someone you
don’t know for a product or service you might not
receive (like paying for something in advance), you
may not get your money back. Keep in mind that
sending money with Zelle® is similar to handing
someone cash.

• Neither Gateway Metro Federal Credit Union nor
Zelle® offers a protection program for authorized
payments made with Zelle®. So, if you aren’t sure
you will get what you paid for, you should use
another payment method with purchase protection,
such as a credit card.,
• Treat Zelle® like cash. Did your friend change
phone numbers recently? It’s easy for people to
change their phone number or email address.
When in doubt, contact your friend to verify the
email or U.S. mobile number they used to enroll
with Zelle® before you hit “Send.” Another good
check point for ensuring you're paying the right
person is to confirm the first name that is displayed
for enrolled emails and U.S. mobile numbers.
If a person has already enrolled a U.S. mobile
number or email address with Zelle®, you can’t
cancel the transaction, so it’s important you get it
right the first time.
For more information and videos on how to use
Zelle® safely, visit “How to Pay it Safe with Zelle®.”

• Beware of payment scams. One example of a
payment scam is buying event tickets at a price that
seems too good to be true from a stranger and
never receiving them. If the seller asks you to use
Zelle® to purchase the tickets, you should refuse
unless the seller is a person you personally know.
Also, keep in mind that no one from Gateway Metro
Federal Credit Union will ask you to send them
money with Zelle® as a test or to send money to
avoid a fraud event.

* U.S. checking or savings account required to use Zelle®. Transactions between enrolled consumers typically occur in minutes.
Zelle® and the Zelle® marks are property of Early Warning Services, LLC and are used herein under license.

Are You Retiring Within the Next 5 Years?
What to focus on as the transition approaches

You can prepare for the transition years in advance. In doing so, you may be better equipped
to manage anything unexpected that may come your way.
How much monthly income will you need? Unfortunately, there is no "magic" number for
everyone to strive for. Instead, examine your monthly expenses, considering any trips,
adventures, or pursuits you have in mind for the near term. As a test, you can even try living on
your projected monthly income for 2-3 months prior to retiring.
Should you downsize or relocate? Your home is not only a significant asset, it also represents a
significant part of your lifestyle. After all, our homes are often a reflection of who we are. It
follows that the decision of how much home we want—or need—may vary with each situation; it
is not strictly a financial decision. However, if you are considering downsizing or relocating, the
financial component of the decision should be considered thoughtfully.
How should your portfolio be constructed? For many retirees, the top priority is generating
consistent income. With that in mind, your financial professional can adjust your portfolio with
respect to your time horizon, risk tolerance, and goals. For example, some retirees prefer to
maintain an amount of risk-averse investments that can provide income during retirement.
However, even the most risk-averse investments aren't immune to risk entirely.
How will you live? Whether you dream of endless Saturdays or dedicating your time to
volunteering, remember that retirement is a beginning. Ask yourself what you would like to begin
doing now. Think about how to structure your days to pursue that goal, and give it a shot! There's
no better way to prepare for what may come, than to practice in the present.

Upcoming Events
+ Holidays
May 21

Shred Day @ St Peter 9-11:30AM
(Paper & Electronics)

May 30

Memorial Day - CLOSED

June 11

Shred Day @ Twin Oaks 9-11:30AM
(Paper Only)

June 20

Juneteenth (observed) - CLOSED

July 4

Independence Day - CLOSED

LOAN RATES
EFFECTIVE May 15th, 2022

VEHICLE LOANS
The following are
approx. payback terms.

AS LOW AS

Up to 36 months

1.99% APR*

37 to 48 months

2.50% APR*

49 to 63 months

2.50% APR*

OTHER LOANS
AS LOW AS

How will you take care of yourself? If you retire before age 65, Medicare may not be an option.
If you're considering early retirement, check if your group health plan extends certain benefits
into retirement.

Mortgage

Even if you retire at 65 or later, Medicare may not be your ideal solution. Consider items
Medicare doesn't traditionally cover, such as extended care or other specialized medical services.
Review your retirement strategy as the transition approaches. Give your financial
professional a call today. An adjustment or two before retirement may be all you need for a
successful next chapter.
Would you like to discuss investments or your financial goals? Reach out to Bill Anderson at 636-222-7585.
Content provided by a third party not affiliated with the credit union.

About Bill
Bill has been a financial advisor since 2012, focusing on creating a client-centric experience by providing education,
organization, objectivity, proactivity, accountability, and partnership. In 2012, Bill started his financial services career at
Edward Jones, providing investment services, retirement planning, protection strategies, estate planning opportunities and
education savings plans for almost six years. In April of 2018, Bill moved his practice to Huntleigh Securities to provide a more
customized client experience for his varied clientele and continue to grow professionally. Since then, Bill has continued to
grow his services and practice, and has expanded into offering services and advice to Gateway Metro Federal Credit Union
members.

Click for current rates.

Share Secured

2.01% APR*

Stock Secured

9.25% APR*

Signature Loans

7.99% APR*

Personal Line of Credit

12.90% APR*

*APR=Annual Percentage Rate. Rates are subject to change,
and terms and conditions apply. Our website contains the
most current rates. Contact GMFCU for complete details.
NMLS# 410276

LOST CREDIT/DEBIT CARDS
If your GMFCU credit or debit card is lost,
stolen or if you suspect unauthorized
use, please call:
CREDIT CARD (800) 558 3424 | 24/7
DEBIT CARD (314) 621 4575 or
(800) 621 4828 during business hours or
(800) 472 3272 | 24/7

Come Join Us
May 21st
9AM-11:30AM
1421 Jungermann Rd
St. Peters, MO 63376

Free Paper + Electronic Recycling
Day at St. Peters
Join us at our St. Peters location for a Free Paper & Electronic Recycling Event! Spring into
1
action and clear up that clutter! Bring your unwanted electronics and have them securely
destroyed, most items accepted at no charge.*
2

Enter to Win Apple AirPods| Spin the Prize Wheel | Grab Refreshments

One day
only!
branch on May 21st and you can receive a special
- Come into our St. Peters
3
offer on our personal loans! Get 3% off your qualified rate when you come to St. Peters
on May 21st and apply to open a personal loan with us.

1)Each person is limited to 5 boxes of personal documents for shredding. Individuals with business shred maybe declined so others in need of personal document shredding can be serviced. 2)
Must register to be qualified to win. 3) Must qualify for membership. Must qualify for loan based on credit worthiness. Actual APR will be determined at the time of loan approval based on your
credit, loan amount and term. Not all applicants will qualify for the lowest rate. This special rate reduction is valid only on May 21st, 2022 to qualified applicants to come into our St Peters
branch to apply.
*Visit gogmfcu.org/free-shred-event for details on items accepted and possible fees.

During our 2022 events the Butterfly Project will continue to collect much needed hygiene
items, school supplies and new socks and underwear for school aged children and teens. We
will accept cash donations at this event and any check donations can be made payable to The
Little Bit Foundation. Learn more online about this resourceful and resilient St. Louis
organization by visiting The Little Bit Foundation

<<

Mortgages Made Easy

The housing market still feels like a roller coaster but you can be prepared for when that perfect home becomes
available. Gateway Metro is here to help you fund your dream home without all the hassle.
Click here to visit our Mortgage Center for current rates, terms and pre-approval.
Want to speak to one of our Mortgage Specialists before diving into the loan process? We can help with that! You
can request an appointment with our Mortgage Department online at goGMFCU.org.

Line of Credit: Go Explore!

Don’t sit around all summer. Summertime is the perfect time to go out and explore! With a Line of Credit (LOC) you can
fund your summer fun without any hassle. No need to keep track of a credit card or their high interest interest rates. Our
Line of Credit allows you to transfer money straight from your LOC to your Gateway Metro checking account. How is that
for convenience?
Learn more about our Line of Credit option at goGMFCU.org.

Congratulations to
Julie Lato!
Julie was the winner of the 2022 Judith A. Lowe Memorial Scholarship. May the next steps of your journey be filled with
rewarding challenges and adventures. Thank you to every student who submitted applications. We wish you all the best!
Prepare for 2023 by making sure your high school Junior has their GMFCU account opened today and is eligible to apply for the
Judith A. Lowe Memorial Scholarship next year.

Expertise, Commitment and Service
Meet Shelley Romanik our new Branch Manager at the Shiloh, IL location.
Shelley began working at a credit union over 20 years ago in the marketing department. “A few years later I was opening
and running a new branch. I have been an advocate for credit unions ever since and am proud to be a part of the Gateway
Metro Federal Credit Union team.”
Shelley says, “Here at Gateway, we understand life ebbs and flows. Financial situations can change unexpectedly either
causing setbacks or just changing your financial plans for the future.”
Shelley shares, “Communication is key to building relationships. Members can expect their voices to be heard when they come into our branch. You
may see me practicing simple sign language with a hearing impaired member.” Shelley adds, “Our team will do our best to help you reach your
financial potential. Whether it is young children bringing in their first piggy banks, teens, like mine, earning the rite of passage with their first debit
card or retirees enjoying the fruits of their labor, we are here for you.”
Shelley wants you to know, “I’ve had the pleasure of meeting members in the branch and through the ITM. I look forward to meeting and serving
more of you for the next 20 years."

Save to Win
This Month's Tips:

What better time to find an awesome savings
hack then Springtime? Open a Save to Win
certificate with a deposit as little as $25. Qualify
for the monthly & quarterly drawings with each
net deposit of $25.
It's easy to qualify and open your Save to Win
certificate. Ask an MSR for help getting started.
Want to learn more about the Save to Win
program? Visit Save to Win's official FAQ here:
STW FAQ

Summer Spending Tips
#1: Visit During the Off-Season
#2: Try Camping
#3: Skip the Cash Gifts
#4: Make it a Potluck
#5: Give a Family Heirloom
#6: Be First on the Registry
Get more in depth with each of these tips by
reading the full article here: Summer
Spending Tips

Congratulations to our
March winners!
Clara J

Ren H

$25

$100

Gift with
Zelle

®

The school year is ending so why not reward
your Grad with a gift they can use for
literally anything they want! With Zelle® you
can quickly transfer money from your
account to theirs without needing their
account information. You only need their
email and you are all set!
Access Zelle® from our Gateway Metro app
and send your Grad a gift of money!
Click here to learn more about Zelle® today.
* U.S. checking or savings account required to use Zelle®. Transactions
between enrolled consumers typically occur in minutes. Zelle® and the Zelle®
marks are property of Early Warning Services, LLC and are used herein under
license.

Follow us on social to stay in the Gateway Metro loop.
Informative articles, weather closures, upcoming events, contests and more!
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